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Also there are new packages which would be implemented in future based on the geographies where the
services are being launched and the components of the service.

How is the farmer supported?

-   Farmer related data e.g. crop sown, date of sowing, soil test reports, fertilizer usage etc are captured 
     and stored for future advice

-   An agri-knowledge center (contact center based) manned by Krishi Salahakars (trained 
    agri-experts) has been set up where registered farmers can call in and tell about the problem and seek
    advice related to their crop 

-  Krishi Salahakar regularly calls registered farmers to advise them about the next step to be followed 
    for farming based on the crop, sowing date, soil test report and other stored parameters 

-  Krishi Sahayak (On ground staff) visits the farmer premises as and when required. Farmers may call 
    Krishi Sahayak for soil testing, field visit in case of crop problem etc. Ground staff either executes the 
    job on the field or collects all relevant information and sends all the information back to centralized 
    help desk which are managed by Krishi Salahakar. 

-   Krishi Salahakar also build solution for precision and effective farming based on farmer group 
     requirement, local environment and geo-logical conditions. These solution are normally focused on 
     by selecting the right crop, type of Agri inputs to be selected, dosage, use of plasticulture, use of 
     bio-fertilizers, use of pesticide, other non-chemical based crop protection solution, market price etc. 
     These solutions are then crystallized and segmented as per the farmer group and then disseminated 
    to farmers based on requirement and need of the hour. While preparing these solutions it is ensures 
    that the return on investment done by farmer is kept in mind.

Knowledge Sourcing
Knowledge is being sourced through multiple avenues to ensure the best quality information to be 
made available to the farmers. These include the following:

•  Universities and Specialized research institutes: We are in the process of discussing formal 
   tieups with various universities to provide specific and relevant knowledge. Tieup with Amity 
   Institute of Horticulture Sciences is already done 

•  Private sector partners: While preparing the solution we ensure that the solutions of our 
   partners are incorporated so that the Agri practice becomes viable, executable and scalable. An
   added benefit for discussing with such partners is that it helps build up an actionable solution. 
   We are already working with some of the agri-input providers on this front 



•  Pool of independent experts: This is being created by tapping into the pool of active and retired agri-
    professional who are experts in their own right

Revenue Streams
-  Revenue is collected from the following source based on the service o Farmer pays subscription 
    charges and soil testing charges OR o Enterprise customer pays for the services they have opted for 

-  Enterprise customers can avail of the following services 

       o   Performing demonstrations in multiple villages with Unnati farmers

       o Marketing to farmers through meetings etc. to reach assured and identified farmers of specific 
             profiles
       
       o   Knowledge tieup to take care of specific needs of farmers at the time of their exact need

       o Advance booking schemes for Unnati farmers completely executed and managed by Unnati
- Key Statistics 

       o Till date we have advised approximately 0.45 million farmers on various events and instances. 

       o   Operational breakeven revenues growing by ~100% over the last 2 Financial Years o Currently we 
             are a team of 27 people
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Packages for farmers
Services for the farmers are being offered in different packages to ensure that the specific needs of 
various farmers whether they are small or medium are catered to. The currently live packages are 
as follows:

Silver       • Soil Testing
        • Advisory Support from contact center
        • Lifecycle support
        •    1 Farm Expert visit per season
Gold        • Basic +
        •    2 Farm Expert visits per season
   
Soil Testing     • On site soil testing
   

Rs. 300 per season

Rs. 500 per season

Rs. 100 per test


